**BUSTS**

Five of 16 establishments do not pass check

Continued from Page 1

**BYASS**

New route for 63 would send traffic around the east side of Kirksville

Continued from Page 1

**ATHLETES**

Indictments and new arrest warrants issued for basketball players

Continued from Page 1

**Students Flip Car on Curve**

A sheriff’s deputy from the Missouri Highway Patrol talks with a group of Truman students after an accident on Highway 68 near Troy Mills on Friday afternoon. Fast driving caused the silver Honda Civic to hit and flip the windshield and to send, the students said.

---

On February 5, 2007, a certified identify machine check team from the State of Missouri made a pilot compliance check.

The team made unannounced visits to bars and restaurants around the campus area to check for anyone under 21.
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Missy Maness, SAB concert chair, said the concert committee tries to present students with a variety of different genres.

“Every student doesn’t have to go to a concert, but I think it’s important to present them with a variety of genres, said Missy Maness, SAB concert chair.

---

Five of 10 establishments do not pass check
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Although SAB has begun to publish the concert, Truman has not yet seen the result of the concert.

---

Colorado State Professor Mindy Maness, SAB concert chair, said the concert committee tries to present students with a variety of different genres, but they really can’t control the selection of what students want.
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